
world and
a vast

down—“But, stranger, how about the 
other half 7’ “That, sir, I made by 
letting alone other people’s business.” 
How many would be better off iu every 
way if they would only do this. In 
business it is universally 
necessary factor of success. But in 
private and personal matters how few 
act up to it. In small places more 
especially we are tempted to talk alout 
and discuss things which we know only 
by hearsay. Often to the harm and 
injury of another. There is a Russian 
game in which the players set in a 
circle. A sentence is read to the first 
and passed round until it reaches the 
* nd, each adding to or deducting from 
the original. The remit can be imag
ined. So is it with gossip : seldom 
true and often false. And do we not 
often use this gossip for personal ends ? 
Some more successful competitor, it 
may be, in one of the many games of 
life, has been under a ban. We hear 
something to his or her detriment and 
perhaps unthinkingly repeat it. How 
we mu-t despise ourself when we find 
our mistake “27oui toit qui mal y
pente ” Tes, let each remember the 
injunction—“Judge not that yc be not 
judged,” and not only mind your own 
business but let that of others alone.

braces in its membership 
number'almost innumerable and 

comprises men of all sects, glasses, creed#, 
and nationalities, who work together on 
the same level for the 
good—the elevation of man. Every 
other institution in the world seems to

—IN IT TO—
FARMERS',OWNERS OF HORSES 

AJVD 8TOVK RAISER8.

I wish to call your attention to the fact 
that you can save one third the expense of 
keeping your Horses, Cattle, Sheep Swine 
and poultry by using a small quantity of 
The Vegetable Combined Stock 

. F®e<* * Condition Powders.
I his J* eed is made from the recipe of a 
noted and popular English Veterinary 
surgeon, and has been thoroughly tested 
tor the past twenty years in this and oth
er cQun tries.

same common
admitted as a

cater to the multitude and everything is 
done to Not so with 
Masonry, as everyone admitted to this 
order comes of his own free will and 
accord free from mercinary motives, or 
at least he so professes to do, and if he 
doe* not he is a miserable deceiver, and 
j« consequently miserably deceived. We 
admit no ladies to our order, and conse
quently we have no Eves to tempt us. 
The inducements to jiiin lack every ele
ment of popularity. It is neither cheap 
nor easy of attainment, but on the con
trary it is both expensive, and difficult. 
It is not one of the necessaries, for men 
can and do go through life comfortably 
without it 'f neither does it advertise 
Uself or allow ite^niembera to do so. It 
has however survived all the opposition, 
of the poputkee, church, and press ; it has 
not been sold out, kicked out, bullied 
out, or legislated out, but still survives 
and is getting stronger day by day, and 
ike the sturdy oak, which gains strength 

and firmness from the tempestuous winds 
and storms, has gained a position in the 
world second to no other society in exist-

secure succès.

It is composed of purely vegetable rem
edies, and is warranted to cure and pre
vent Heaves, Coughs and Colds, Lung 
Fever, Loss of Appetite, Epizootic, Pink 
Eye, Distemper, Worms, Swelled Legs, 
Scratches, Collar Boils and Qalls,Cribbing, 
Wind Difficulties, Mange, Abortions in 
Cows, Milk Fever, Retention of Water, 
Bloody Urine, Pleuro-Pneumonia, Lossof 
Cud, Garget, Impure Blood, Cramp in 
Legs. Hollow Horn, Foul Nose and Rot, 
Hog Cholera, Roup and Pip, Hide Bound, 
Kidney, Heart, Liver and bladder disease,)

The majority of human diseases come 
from derangement of the kidneys and 
liver; the same is true of the animal 
creation. All animals reqpire and-deserve 
this remedy .

It is the cheapest food for fattening all 
animals that can be produced; will in
crease the flow and improve the quality 
nl milk 20 percent. 50 cts per package; 
in bulk and quantities much less. Sample 
box and testimonials by mail 60 cts in 

‘ ips. If y Our druggist does not keep 
nd direct to us and I will forward itit se 

promptly.
In cases of scratches, Mange, Galls or 

when the skin is broken from any cause, 
the Remedial Healing Ointment should be 
used iu connection with V. C. S. Feed $c 
C. Powders. If used according to direc
tions a cure for any of the above diseases 
is \rarrantHl. (Correspondence solicited.) 
Ointment, 25c, by mail or had from drug
gists Send for circulars and testimonials.

Address—Remedial Compound Co.
Derby Line, Vt., U. S. or 

Stanstead, Que, Canada.

If Masonry is not cheap, has not the 
patronage of the ladies, does not adver" 
rise for members,, n^r practise the ordin
ary methods of adding to its members, 
then why this popularity and why the 
success of this institution ? Because it is 
built u

[Published by request of St George’s Lodge!
HAVE WE REASON FOR DISCOUR

AGEMENT.

A PAPER READ BY J. B. DAVISON, ESQ., P 
M , AT THE LAST REGULAR COMMUNICA
TION OF ST GEORGE’S LODGH, A. F * A. M. 

All societies, including even our ohuroh- 
es, have their seasons of dispondancy and 
discouragement, and is it surprising that 
dark clouds should appear to overshadow 
us? It has always been so and probably 
always will be so ; and it is proper and 
right that it stjpuld be so, as it incites to 
renewed exertion and ultimate prosper
ity. Such at least has been our experi
ence iu the past. The history ol St. 
George’s Lodge during all these hundred 
yeais since its organization lias been 
maiked by dark shadows and discourage
ments. Had it been different we might 
with some show of reason feel dispirited 
with our present condition. Let us for a 
moment turn hack to the records of 
eighty years ago or thereabouts and we 
will find the Lodge laboring with a good
ly number, but Boon after from 
CHUse ur other it had to be closed for 
three years ;. it then revived and labored 
again successfully for a season when a 
blank occurs in the minutes extending 

a period of twenty-five years'.^ The 
records inform us that the Lodge was 
opened by Bro. Eliphulet Fuller of Low
er Horton, but who else was present or 
what transpired we know not, for it 
remains a Masonic secret and will remain 
so until the end of time. A note writ
ten twenty-five years afterwards informs 
us that the brethren of Lower Horton 
and neighboring townships, having the 
good of Masonry at heart, decided to 
again open this Lodge, and consequently 
the ark was removed from Cornwallis» 
where it had remained all these years, to 
Lower Horton and-a Lodge was opened 
by the same W. M. who had closed it 
twenty-five years before, 
not so easy a matter to open the ark, for 
the lock by which it was secured was an 
alphabetic one and the combination by 
which i: was dosed had either been for
gotten by lapse of time or the remorseless 
hand of death had obliterated it, and it 
could not be opened in any other way 
than by breaking the lock, which was 
accordingly done. The collars and jewels 

found in good order and^the breth
ren began again to labor and^ianitested 
a zeal we would do well to imitate.

And as we trace its history down the 
vistas of trine wu find chronicled seasons 
of prosperity and seasons of adversity ; 
we find enrolled among its members the 
names of many of the first men of the 
[and ; and we also learn that such oppo
sition was made to it by the Church that 
it was held to be unchristian to belong to 
the order. The women, too, with but a 
few honorable exceptions were bitterly 
opposed to it ; wives for their husbands, 
and mothers for their sons. There were 
also those who took a leading interest in 
other matters who fought shy of Masonry 
for themselves and their surroundings 
on the grounds that many became Masons 
from low rather than high motives, for 
the purpose of enlarging their pleasures 
and increasing their business ; whilst 
others joined as a cloak for ill-spared 
money in eating, drinking, and idle dissi
pation.

Many of us can remember a day in our 
history not many years back when it 
w« difficult to get members enough to
gether to open a lodge, and some of us 
came night after night to get our degrees 
and could not on account of there dbt 
being enough present to confer them f 
and when at last we were fortunate 
enough to find the Lodge in session and 
were admitted within its portals, we 
observed the principal offices filled by 
brethren from Kentville, Canping, or 
other jurisdictions, and not by members 
of our own Longe, and it was no un
common thing nt that time to be depend
ent upon members of other Lodges when 
a degree was to be conferred. . , 
Marvelous has been the change in 
circumstances since, for we should 
feel it a discredit not to be able under 
any circumstances to confer a degree 
when asked to.

Should we feel discouraged because our 
numbers are not more rapidly increas
ing ? Let us remember that Masonry is 
destitute of many of the elements of 
popularity common to other societies. 
Yet the craft has spread over the entire

n a solid principle, and the 
Holy Bible is its first great light, and the 
source of our Faith, Hope, and Charity. 
We laÿ it upon our altar and draw from 
it lessons of love and obedience. To us 
it is no closed book, but ever kept open 
before us when at our labors. Because 
it is founded upon 
makes all its hrothe

’*1

REND ioc to The Globe Card Co. Der
by Line, Vt, U. 8. for 50 Handsomest 

Satin Finish Chromo Cards ever seen, no 
2 alike, with name on. Agents Wanted.

brotherly love, it 
ri aain, and it re

stores the broken circle of humanity by 
narrowing it. Truly then it is a noble 
order and should be cherished and en
shrined among us.

Contrasting again our privileges and 
our enjoyments with those of our ancient 
brethren

MY STOCK
- CONSISTS OF—

Finir, Com Meal, B™, Sllort«
Chopped Feed, Stilt, flflolasscs, 

CIDER OR FISH BARRELS,

Movers, Wheel Rakes, &c.

All of which are first class and will 
bo sold low lor cash.

we find a large balance on 
our side. They were obliged to hold 
their meetings from place to place, 
times in Cornwallis, sometimes at Lower 
Horton, sometimes at Kentville, and 
sometimes at Wolfville. They had to

JUST OPENED AT THE I
W olfville Bookstoremeet sometimes in private dwellings, and 

sometimes at the wayside inn. Their 
furniture too was of the most primitive 
description, lacking both comfort and 
elegance. We have a permanent location 
in an awthetic village. This hall, though 
not our own, is completely under 
control, and is both cozy and convenient ; 
our furniture, though not elegant, is 
chaste and comfortable. Let us there
fore endeavor to still improve our oppor 
tunities, ever remember, that “A*Mason
ic Lodge is an emblematic representation 
of the universe, the magnificent temple 
of the Great Architect whom we all 
revere aud adore. Wisdom, Strength, 
and Beauty are the pillars of His throne, 
and manifest in all His works. His 
wisdom is infinite, His strength omnipo
tent, and His beauty shines through all 
creation in symmetry of form, grandeur 
of proportions, and glorious harmony of 
color.” Then let us rest assured that 
our labor shall not be in vain, but our 
efforts if properly directed shall bear 
abundant fruit in time to come.

An Elegant Assortment of SILVER PLATED WARE, including «11 the Latest
rW.1^ W,U li'"1 UUr" the be8t "tock in the County to «elect from.
UKEA I BARGAINS may bo expected, a. these good, have been purchoeed direct 
from the target manufacturer in America, aud will be Bold at bottom price.
■UH HHKU, * CO., Booksellers, Stationers & Picture Framer . 

Main Street, Wolfville, Nov 26th, 1886

WANTEDr
In exchange for the above, good sound 

ROSE, PROLIFIC», CHILIS and BUR
BANK POTATOES, also a few cords 
WOOD.

Johnson H. Bishop,
AGENT.

Watches, Clocks,
and Jewelry

BEPAIBEl) Ï

Wolfville, Oct. 1, ’86

-BY-

J.F. HEREIN,But it was

Bead Carefully.Next door to Post Office.

W~8mall articles SILVERPLATED.

SilverWare.MARKET REPORT.
— FURNISHED BY— 

BENTLEY & LAYTON, 
Produce Commission Merchants, 

Corner Aruvle A Sack ville, Sts. 
(Opposite Mum ford’s Market, j 

J [«Infox, November 25,
Prices Current this day :
Apr,les, per bbl................ 1 00 to 225

do Dried, per lb..................to
Beef in Qrs per lb.............. 04 t,o 07
do on foot per lid..........  5 00 to 7 00

Butter sm boxes per lb,... 17 to 18
do Ordinary per lb......  13 to 15

Chickens, per pi
Ducks, per pr........... none 40 to 70
Eggs, per doz fresh...........  30 to 21
Geese, each ......a.....none 40 to 60
Hams smoked, per lb......  10 to n
Hides, per lb, inspected.... 07 to 07#
Lamb, 1? It,......05 to .•
Mutton, per lb.................. 04 to ! !
Oats, per bus.................... 45 to [[
Pork, per lb...............none to !!
Potatoes, ner bus....... new 21 to 35
Pelts, each,..................... 40 to ,
Turkey, per lb............. n to 12
Tomatoes, per bunch........
Veal, per lu...
Yarn, per lb..........
Carrots, pe
Turnips, P bus.......... none
Parsnips per bbl................
Beets per bbl...

unuafaïlTIttn ry t0rc aud Milli“"Y Department presents!
“rrivL‘ 0 “ * TT™ thi" T,”> Autumn and Winter g....la

Stock from tho bm oek’"nd 0Mh d"P»rtmeut is being replenished with new 
of Wool Gold, 1'“'“ " , CtiSt°m0rS ar° d*W with the exhibition

Thu West window
toftTklt0Amerk.d h,°" ÎS’- Thc Gib80n »rc equal in quality

Dress G“ »'* «•* «d «Cored Velveteen,,

DOMINION DEPOSIT ..00,000- |arge^ aUraotsyour attention at the West eountor i, the

OYFici, Waterloo, ont. iB,kept in stock from 18 to 36 ' d?h ^ ^ h”r'1 for "™r, *•
Thc following"exampie of , Ten DENTS' FURNISHINGS -P 77 77°° ‘° *2 25'

Year Endowment Matured and Paid department. A new stock of Shirts “r ICul"r at^ntlon h»" been paid to this 
will show disadvantage of insuring chiefs has iu-t , 1 to’ Dollars, Neokttea Gloves
thi, Company; 15 'has just been opened. Latent styles : low price.
No. ,149. Jaunt Fonror, Guelph. M ,‘™’Oossameros, Wool Hosiery, Oxford Yarns f „ tt 1 v,
♦ 1000. Age 42. Annual Premium $92 04 Mcn " »”d Boy,’ Underclothing fill the Ô,her ll,elves », ,h ’

In the following statement the premi- Thc Black and Colored n ‘ lhl" °°untcr-
urns are such as were paid after being re counter M„„„ 00 ,1 Dress Goods occupy a large space at the East
duced by surplus. The right hand Column Monrn.ng Goode are made a Specialty Th. r. ,
gives the interest compounded at c ner pieces of Black Caalmu-r,, n.*, ,, Thtro arc now id stock
cent tdl the day the Policy was paid.5 to *1.76 per yard and .]l .s' «r,‘Pt! “"d Canvass Cloths from 18o
mt prem 692 04 yr, comp.int *57 88 11.00. ’ “tu“t in tMnred Dress Goods from 10c to

h “ “ “ « 04
£f. ;; ;

jfs : :: : jjgss .... -
6447 

loam's *733 33

We have a fine stock of Silver Ware 
including Castors, Cake Baskets Butler 
Dishes, Pickle Castors, C'onl Receivers 
Knives, Spoons, Fork., Napkin Ring, 
etc., which we are selling at extremely 
low prices. These goods are warrantai 
first quality quadruple plate.

Rockwell & Co.,
MAIN ST. - WOLFVILLE

1886.

of the main store is filled with Grey Cottons from

35 to 50
ONTARIO MUTUAL

LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

HEAD

and Handkcr-.. to

..none 40 to 
..........  90 tor bbl....

.. to
........  70 to

Rowton Market Report*
FURN81IED BY HATHBWAY A CO

3d “ 
4th « 
5th “ 
6th “ 
7th » 
8th “ 
9th “ 
ioth“

Floor •
Spring Wheat, Patents $4 65 fit $4 90 
- , “ Bakers... 3 80 400
Choice Extras........... . . 3 35 fit 3 60
Common Extras.......

Men’s. Youth!,’aüd8Bovd,-<orPet R°°m" Up6tair8 wil1 fo“nd » large stock of 

Hemp, ^ M‘"'8 »"d Boys’ ........,
Oil Cloth Goods in Wagon Boots^^H °n 0,1 Cloth"’ Trunke »"d Valises, 

ï , ry k°n Boot8> H°rw Covers, Coats and Pants
WANTED ri W‘“ be m,de 0n Men’8 Overcoats.

other MN7EDvr20° ft8 0ood Table Butter 
other Merchantable l-r„dw!c ,aken „ lttr

__  3 oo (ft 3 fc
Medium Extras............  3 15 (ft 3 30

Oat Meal............................ 4 75 (cb 6 20
Cotn Meal fresh g’d & k d 2 20 fS> 1 2q
Potatoes : 3

: “

“ “ 3=3

Houlton Rose, per bus... 
Hebrons, East 
Hebrons,
But bank, „

Butter per ft

53 to 55
60 to ..

•• 45 to
.. 48 to 50

........................20 ® 24
Cheese per !b........’.............. 08 fib 12
Eggs per doz................
Oalon», V bbl.................... 32$/® 2 50
Apples, Graven., per bbl... 1 75 t® 2 2Ç

Interest $256 90
Northern 
N Y...... Aprons etc.

Comp int on same at 5% 256 90
24 ra> 25

every week. Eggs and99025

sawsBSBttsss™*»ooo, for ten years from age 42 

Full information at Aronport, N. 8.
J. B. Newcomb,

General Agent for Nova Scotia 
Avoaport, luly 6th, 1886

R*v. J, B. Himeioh, Special Agent

Burpee WitterDR J, R. DEWOLF, M, D„
Edin’r,

L. R. C. 8. E., & L, M., Edin’r.
AND

DR B, H.H, DEWOLF, M.D.,
M. B„ C. M , & L. M., Edin’r. 

Wolfville, Oct. 8th, 1886 3m pel

ance
to 53.

Wolfville, September
l?th 1886

Calendar for November
SUN I MON I Tng ■ WED | THÜ | FRI | SAT

column duties, above mentionud, 
stead of being compelled to pay 
higher duty that was collected 
Canadian 
vesselsfo- 

ij/Csto 8

63 4 5
87 *3

18«4 15 17 »9 Cuba. Now that we2621 24 25 27
(hi28 29
ty, enabled to ship our own goods i 
our own vessels direct to Cuboy ac 
I'orto Rico, no doubt a large trat 
will be built up ; and as Cuba an 
the other Spanish West Indies coi 
sume large quantise of our fish an 
potatoes, both articles will be in d< 
mand, and the Annapolis galley wit 
her large productions of potatoes wi 
rcap the benefit. As this market is 
large one, the prices of potatoes wi 
conscquent'y remain high, and ot 
farmers may expect to receive goo 
paying prices for all their surpk 
(which 1s considerable) of the potat 
crop-

Thk A<’adiah

Y( IFV111F, N.S., NOV. 26, 1886

OUlt TRADE WITH CUBA.

In our editorial columns of Ia>t week 
we called attention to Cuba and the 
other Spanish West Indies as a market 
for our apples. It is likewise equally 
good if Dot a better market for our

This state of things haspotatoes.
been brought about by the Spanish 
treaty recently Brought into force, as 
previous to this treaty the heavy im 
port duty impost d upon everything 
raised in the Dominion was sufficient

THE CANKER-WORM.

A simple and < ffi ctual device for 
to keep out our ccmnn clitics from the protecting fruit trees feom the ravages 
Diban market. The history of the of the Phaïœna Vemala (canker worm) 
Treaty is rather an interesting one. which of late has become so numerous 
Towards the ^nd of 1884 arrange- as to entirely destroy some of our or- 
mcDts Wi re made looking towards a chards for several years in succession, 
commercial treaty between Great Brit- has been furnished us by a gentleman 
ain and Spain. It was provided that, who has given the subject considerable 
pending the completsn of the final attention, experimenting on his own 
treaty, s temporary convention should trees and influencing others to do so 
take.place, nndt r which Great Britain upon theirs, until it has been proved 
s ould be entitled to the most privi- to be effectual in preventing the female 
hged nations’ treatment, the British moth from depositing her eggs upon 
duties rn Spanish wines being reduced the tree, and consequently no worm can 
as a compensation. This led to a germinate there. In order to fully 
readjustment of the British tariff, ard understand why so simple device should 
the Gladstone government was deflated he so effectual, it is necessary to under- 
iu June by an adverse vote on the stand somewhat the character of the 
beer tax. Bt fore this event took place, worm. It generally makes its appear- 
howtv.r, it had been announced that ance in the spring, as soon as there is 
negot atioos with Spain had bteu look- sufficient vegetation on the trees to feed 
en off. Thc Spanish government show upon. It continues to feed day and 
cd a reluctance to allow thc terms of night until about the last of Juno or 
the treaty to apply cither to the Span- first of July, when it leav s the tree 
i-h colonics or to those of Great L'rit- and descends into the ground. It then 
ain. Meanwhile a treaty had teen takes upon itself the orysnlis form and 
Decollated between Spain and the remaina eat until the last of October or 
United States re lating to the Spanish first of November when it eme rges from 
West Indies. It must he understood the chrysalis state. The male being 
that the Spanish system provides f, ur furnished with wings can go where he 
distinct scales of oust.mes duties for pleases, but the' female which has 
Ve,ods brought into these islands. The j, compelled to crawl to its destination, 
lnweat scale is for Spanish products which ia generally tho top of 
brought in Spanish vessels; the second neighboring apple tree, and there depo - 
to Spanish goods c, iiveycd in foreign ;t her eggs upon a limb or twig where 
V.steels; the third to foreign goods they remain until the warm days of 
earned m Spanish vessels ; sod the „r,.ing g;ve them life, when they begin 
fourth, or highest rate of all, applied their ravages upon thc early foliage. A 
to foreign goods brought in by foreign variety of methods have been tried to 
vessels. The United States govern- prevent the female from ascending the 
ment was to fortunate as to secure a tree, most of which have signally failed 
provisional arrangement by which The most effective here tofore was gird- 
Uoited Stole, vessels would he treated ing thé trec with a band of printers’ 
as Spanish vessels, to that United i„k, wh|ch, owing to it. adhesive 
States goods woo'd pay thi.d column hold, fast the moth a. soon a, it touch- 
Instead of fourth column rate-, Tbi, es it, but owing to the great number of 
moe/ua vtvauh having been established, them they complet ly bridge the band 
the American minister negotiated a by their own specie, and now arrival, 
complete reciprocity treaty with Spain, cr„cp ov„ wifh,mt trnnbK The |if„ 
which was duly tubmilted for approval lhe femalo mr,lh „ftl;r it „,0|.nd„
to the senate of the former country, flam, dm earth doe, not exceed four 

Sir Charles Tupper, who had the day„_ and hrr „nly mia„ion „.cma
honor olbe.ng_.no.cd plenopotenttary u, deposit her eggs and to propogate 
powiTH in the Brilwh negotiations saw ^er ,pt.ciCR r
tliut in the face of the proposed reci. The contrivance unde, consideration 
procity tri aty with the Un,ted State, i, . collar of sine surrounding the trunk 
even the most favored nattons’ treat- ,,f the tree twn or three feet from the 
ment... Luh, could be no great bene- gronnd aIld ahout ,ix inohc„ in width,
fit to Canada He therefore awaited made so that it will incline downward 
rtc result of the IL S. senate , act,on. and oul„rd al an angl„ about 4B
So soon a, the 8p.n,.h treaty was degrees, under which is placed a r.,pe of 
rejected in Washmgtoo, Sir Charles |0Me cotton batring. Tin: easiest wav 
ÜtlZs' r °PP°riU"lty ard oego- „f applying it j„ Li paste a narrow strip 

ire rtopened. This time ,round the tree sufficient to hold the
f Je 7 rrr UK Z KV0W UuinF until ™ bo secured,
ii.ro treaty which places Canada m allowing tho batting to be as loose as 
the aariw position as that occupied by nn#*ihlp nn a -a p
tho TTniffx A a, , 1 , 1 ,y P0M,b,e on the under aide of theUnited 8«aU.H under the modut collar whilat thc ,hould 1)C Cftu|ked
memtl, already alluded to. Cnn.di.n hard, to prevents, much as possible the 
fish, apples, agricultural products, and rain from wcttin, thr0„gh R. Thl.
lumber w.ll pay uo higher duties if m„th o„ ..tempting to arid thc tre

t' r. d'V vctocl. than if end, heraelf entrapped within 2
they Imd been conveyed under thc mllar and hc, feet tn,angled in the 
Spamsh flag. So far as the Dommion iooac batting, so that further progress 
of Canada concerned the treaty ia in a„ „pward dir( otioD ^
Z ‘ THU T"T “ 10 b8rred’ Sb8 =i‘h.r ha, to remain',here

BriJn "nTd BrC, ma, P jy, 0ri:lt Of return down the tree or sloping side
A na I is oneu to 7 ri ‘T °f th° Ooll*r »•>« « most reluetont 
*2; Ï* Don,m,0n t0 to d«, and oven should she make tho

r„dé le3 fro°n^r'ÎCr0W',rCOUnl’ *“eD,Pt 8,18 -uld fi”d her strength 
»Jt . h « 7Cr* rCm" «hausted when she cam, to the sharp

, <D ®ur Part* In case wc rendezvous for spiders, which are dead- 
««hLiM f r I k enemies of the moths, and thus an
own oa t J OOWD,|™ °Ur °ther hindrance to their ase ndiog thâ 
own part, wo are now on tin: same trcc. The collar, sliouid he left on 
noting on the Spanish West India until after thc season f„r the

auoh'iirrimgemllto'beenntode i/would| “ f Vl T'

88 W0 h8V° ‘lreldy 88id’ hevo h™0”» this app 1 ianeeTffeetJny prevent., it

Sr.“ r.""a,"fc™Z J-a-

vessels. This trade would have been ^INV YVUB OWN liUH1NKRH. 
esptured by our American neighbor,, Tho Yanke„ a^Tredited with being 

11 1 been obliged to pur unusually cute ; and certainly it is no
chtmc and ransb.p Cauadi.n fish, f.„lt of their own if they .re not. At 
lumber, sod other goods in the,r vessels rat0 tbry arc not ,h in „ski
tn order to meet the dcuiaod. So far questions, and i„ ssyiug things about 
a. potatoes were oooeerued prcvmu, to their neighbors. One once asked a 
th.« treaty, one of our largest and lello. traveller ho. ho had made hi, 
richest «peculators used to purchase money. “Well,” said the other “I 
potatoes aud ship them New York, mad„ ha|f by t|niüding ’ 
theuce iu Spanish bottoms to Cuba, business”; this was good, but the 
(bus taking advantage of tho third}Yallk wa, „ot to be so easily put
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